Phyto StemCell
hyaluronic face mask

Gel mask with extra moisture

Confirmed benefits:
- Macromolecular hyaluronic acid acts like a moisture source.
- The skin structure is quickly and visibly improved.
- 3D hydration hydra concept for circulation of moisture throughout all skin layers and boosting of hyaluronic acid.
- Improved vitality and elasticity of the skin.
- Intensive skin regeneration.

Active substances:
- Hyaluronic acid • Aquaxyl™ • Bisabolol
- Betaine • Cuckoo Flower Seeds Oil • Shea Butter
- Thistle Seeds Oil
Phyto StemCell hyaluronic face mask

Gel mask with freshness effect and a significantly high amount of moisture. Highly molecular hyaluronic acid binds pure moisture into the skin, thereby smoothing out tiny dryness wrinkles. Water sources belonging to skin are activated and the hydro-flow in the skin is optimized, the skin structure improves for a plump, fresh and healthy appearance.

Application:
Apply the mask onto the cleansed skin, and allow to work in for 10-15 minutes. Remove residues with cold or lukewarm water.

Masks have an intensified effect when the skin is perfectly prepared. This can be achieved by a peeling, e.g. enzymatic scrub powder or lotion exfoliating tonic. Recommended for use in cabin and for use at home.

Product- No. 1176, contains 50 ml.